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MANGOTA J: The 30 July, 2018 election was, in many respects, different from

elections which preceded it. The election atmosphere was good. People interacted well during

the campaigning period. They accommodated each others' view points. They campaigned

freely. They exercised their democratic right to vote, on voting day, without any hitches.

ZIMBABWE DEF€NCE FORCES

,'On"ZIMBABWE
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The electoral process proceeded calmly and peacefully. Peacefully largely because

the authorities exhorted the nation to embrace nothing but peace. It was not only peaceful. It

was also transparent.

The transparency of the election was evident. International observer teams which had

not observ ed Zimbabwe's elections for decades were allowed into the country to observe the

30 July, 2018 electoral process. The European Union observer team which, for years, has

remained critical of Zimbabwe, was also in the country for the pu{pose of observing the

election. It states, in its post-election report which is captured in The Herald of 11 October,

2018 as follows:

"The campaign period was largely peacefui, with freedoms of movement, assembly and

expression ."Jp""t"d, and both tle main presidential candidates held numerous rallies across

the country .".. 'h

The right to stand was provided for, the elections *"r" 
"o f"titive and political freedoms

duringlthe campaign were respected. On election day, votffi enjoyed the right to vote and

both campaign and election day were largely p.13ceru 
ti'

The introduction of a number of legal an@ministrali#b changes was welcomed, including

increasing trr" 
"omb"r 

of polling startions, l'ihiting voters to voting only at registered stations

and limiting the number of excess ballots to be Pr'inted'"

Some of the sentiments which The Herald o,tfi O"tober 2018 attributes to the
. _"1,/

European Union observer mission are also replicate=d'in the News Day newspaper of the same

date. The relevant passage ofthe paper reads:

..In the report , the (European Union) observer mission said the elections were competitive,

the campaign was laigely peaceful, and political freedoms during the pre-election campaign

were resPected."

Whilst newspaper reports may not necessarily capture all what the observer team

stated, a common thread runs through them. The common thread is that the election of 30

July, 2018 had all the characteristics of a free,,fair and transparent process'

Regional observer teams, it is noted, added their positive voice to the country's

election of 30 July, 2018. Amongst these are the Southern Africa Development Community'

the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa and the African Union. They, it is

reported, endorsed the election as having been a free expression of the people of Zimbabwe's

will.

The violence of I August, 2018 marred an otherwise very good election. It erupted in

an 
'nprecedented 

manner in the central business district of Harare. It came as a shock to

many. It descended as a bombshell on the nation whose attention was focused on the
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announcement and outcome of the presidential election results. It claimed the lives of six

persons. A number of persons who were caught in the middle of the same suffered various

injuries.

Following the unexpected violence of 1 August, 2018 the first respondent who is the

president of the Republic of Zimbabwe made a statement. He did so on 29 August,2018. He

advised Zimbabwe and the world that he, as earlier promised, had set up a commission of

inquiry which he charged with the responsibilrty of inquiring into the causes of the violence

and making recommendations to him. He announced, in the statement, the names of persons

who constituted members of the commission and their terms of reference.

On 14 September, 2018 the first respondent formalised his statement of 29 August,

201g in terms of the 1aw. He published proclamation Number 6 of 2018. He published it in

terms of s 2 (1) of the Commissions of Inquiry Act lChapter l0:07f

The applicants challenge the first respondent's decision of 29 August, 2018' They do

so in this application wherein they cite the first respottd"dl'ftt .second to the fourth

respondents who are Ministers in the first respondent's goverdment, the fifth and sixth

respondents who are government functionaries who respectively head the Zimbabwe

Republic Police and the Zimbabwe Defence Forces, the seventh respondent who is

Government,s principal legal advisor, hie eighth tO"ininth respondents whom the first

respondent included in the seven-member iotnmission of inquiry; and the tenth to eleventh

respondents which are State institutions which respectivgly have the mandate of protecting

and promoting human rights in zimbabwe and''ckveloping as well as implementing

programmes which promote national healing, unity and cohesion rn Zimbfuwe and the

peaceful resolution of disPutes.

The applicants.raise issue with everything which relates to the Commission of Inquiry

which the first respondent constituted. Theit statement is that:

1. the first respondent's decision of 29 August, 2018 in terms of which he

appointed the commission of inquiry is unconstitutional and should, therefore,

be set aside.

2. the Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission or the National Peace And

Reconciliation Commission should be appointed to conduct investigations into

the 1 August,2018 violence;
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3. the Zinbabwe Human fughts Commission or the National Peace And

Reconciliation Commission be, in the alternative to paragraph 2 above,

authorised to appoint members of the commission of Inquiry;

4. the Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission or the National Peace And

Reconciliation Commission be authorised to formulate the commission's

terms of reference;

5. the appointment into the Commission of Inquiry of professors Charity

Manyeruka and Lovemore Madhuku be set aside on the ground that they are

biased in favour of Government or ZANU (PF)'

6. the Commission's terms of reference be substituted with the applicants' terms

ofreference.

The abovementioned matters which have been stated in a paraphrased manner are the

applicants, bone of contention. They, in substance, constitute the relief which they are

moving the court to grant to them. A ir draft order is reflective of the stated

position. \
The applicants made every effort to show that all tlFnfri.t who are cited in this

.!t I
application have a direct and substantial interesQ-in the ,f,i"t which they seek' The first

applicant anchors her locus standiupon her Uto$t on. Ga.'in Dean Charles whom she says

was shot and killed by members of the Defenc$Yorces cff'Zimbabwe during the post-eleotion

violence of 1 August, 2018. Shre 
Ttates 

that she -ry F 
interest and the right to know the

circumstances under which her brother mgt his AeSf}rat knowledge will put closure to the

issue of her brother's death, according to' second applicant which is a non-

governmental organisation states that it derives its locus standi from its work. It alleges that it

advances human rights. It claims that it deals with human rights within a political process' It

says it provides medical and psychological'treatment as well as rehabilitation services to

victims of organised violence, intimidation and torture. It insists that it has the right to apply

as it did.

The first to the seventh respondents oppose the application' The remaining

respondents do not. My assumption is that they intend to abide by my decision'

The respondents, in limine matter is that the applicants' cause of action is misplaced'

It is misplaced, they state, in the sense that their founding affidavit preceded the coming into

existence of the commission of Inquiry. They aver that the affidavit was deposed to and

commissioned on r3 september, 201g which is one day before the first respondent published
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proclamation number 6 of 2018. They state that the proclamation which was made under

statutory Instrument l8l of 2018 was issued on 14 September, 2018. They allege that a

review of the first respondent's decision of 29 August, 2018 cannot affect the validity of the

proclamation which was issued, on 14 September 2018, in terms of the Commissions of

Inquiry Act. They insist that the Commission of Inquiry which the first respondent

established under the proclamation law lly and validly exists: It cannot, they assert, be

affected by any review of the decision of the first respondent to establish the Commission of

Inquiry. The first respondent, they state, has, as the President and Head of State of

Zimbabwe, the prerogative power to set up the Commission of Inquiry. He has that power in

terms of the common law as read with relevant statutory legislation, according them. The first

respondent, they insist, did not require the advice of cabinet when he appointed the

commission. They state that s 110 (2) (d) of the constitution of Zimbabwe as read with s 2 (1)

of the Commissions of Inquiry Act allows him to appoint the Commission of Inquiry without

the involvement of cabinet. They deny, on the merits, the allegation which is to the effect that

the inquiry is about the conduct of the first respondent. They insist that the commission's

mandate is to look into a whole range of issues and to make suitable recommendations. The

first respondent, they state, is the only person who has the' powgr, at law' to appoint a

commission of Inquiry into any matter which, in his view, must O: t*U.tated' They insist

that neither the Zimbabwe Human Rigtrts. Commissiol,"..Sgt the National Peace And

Reconciliation Commission has the qranOate to upp$$ i"Commissio{ of Inquiry or to
\t (\t

recommend to the first respondent nam$of persont who should be'appointed into the same'

They move the court to dismiss the apptcbthOn with costs,which are on a higher scale'
\ {:r'.:

The applicants are commendea for t&ir resmrrbefulness. They filed this application

on 14 September, 2018. They manged to have iL. tu-. heard in record time. The skill with

which they weaved their way into the roll of thg court cannot escape notice. They realised, at

the time that they filed this ordinary opposed application, that the Commission of Inquiry

which came into existence on 14 September, 2018 would most probably complete its work

before the application is heard. They deviced a way of getting around the observed challenge'

They filed an application through the urgent chamber book on 3 October, 2018' They filed it

under HC 9091/lg. The application was, to all intents and purposes, not meeting the

requirements of urgency. Because of its importance to Zirt$abwe and the world, the same

was set down for hearing on 10 October, 2018'
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onthedayofhearingofHCg0gl/l8,counselfortheapplicantsandtherespondents

agreed between them that HC g0g1/1g be withdrawn and that the current apprication be heard

instead.Timelineswere,therefore,setforthepartiestofilesuchprocessastheapplicants'

answering affidavit, their heads and the respondents' heads' An agreement which was to the

effect that the application would be heard on 31 October' 2018 was reached' The applicants'

in contemplation of the agreed position, withdrew HC 9091/18 on 11 October' 2018' The

withdrawal put the urgent chamber apprication to rest. It effectively achieved the purpose for

which it had been intended. The ordinary opposed application which had been filed was

turned into one ofurgency through the above stated process'

one was left to wonder as to why the apptrication was not file in terms of r 223A of

the High court Rules, lgTt.Thatapproach would, in my view' have achieved the same result

which the applicants obtained in a circuitous manner'

Whatever dissuaded the applicants from following the suggested route which was

crearer than otherwise is now a matter for academic discourse. what is of importance is that

the approach which they pursued enabled them to achieve their desired end-in-view in a

speedily manner and, most certainly, before the commission of inquiry which was set up

completesitswork.Itisforthementionedreason''iffornoo-thgr,fhattheiringenuityremains

commended.

The respondents state, in my view' correctly',Sut nO confers authoritY on the

Z\mbabweHuman Rights Commission or the'Nationfl eace-
.,

Reconciliation Commrsston

to: ,: \- _ .J.t

conduct investigations of thq'violencqgf 1

Xl'

2018; or
(i)

(ii)

(iiD

i
appoint persons into the coffiission of inqlii

't "' :,

formulate terms ot ttLttntiffqFthp

or

of inquiry.

Thestatementoftherespondentsiswellmade.Thereis,indeed,nolawwhichconfers

power on the mentioned state institutions to act as per the proposal of the applicants' The

work of each of those institutions is cut out in the constitution. None of them is clothed with

the power or authority to turn itself into a commission of inquiry or to appoint persons into

such a commission or to formulate the commission of inquiry's terms of reference'

Theapplicantsmusthavere.examinedtheirproposalinamorecriticalmannerthan

was the case when they made the same' They must have done so after they read the

respondents' statement. They conceded that the proposal which they made in paragraphs (2)'
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(3) and (a) of their draft order does not enjoy the support of law. It is for the mentioned

reason that they do not address that aspect of the application in their Heads. The proposition

which they made on that matter stands on nothing. It is legally unsustainable and is, therefore,

devoid of merit.

The applicants' assertion is clear and straightforward. They seek to impugne the first

respondent's statement of 29 August, 2018. Paragraph 54 of the founding affidavit confirms

the observed matter. It reads:

"54. The first respondent has not yet gazetted the commission of inquiry as required of him by
section (slc) of the Commissions of Inquiry Act."

The fact that the founding affidavit was deposed to and commissioned on a day which

precedes the coming into being of the commission of inquiry constitutes further confirmation

of what has already been observed.

The applicants state that the first respondent's statement of 29 August,2018 is the

latter's decision. They aver that the decision in question violates the Constitution of

Zimbabwe Amendment Qrlo. 20) Act of 2013. The violati-o1t;,16!y,allege, consists in that the

first respondent made the decision without the.advice of cabinet. He, to the stated extent,

violated the principle of legality, thef lnfiqt., , 
", *d{$ ,,

The applicants attached the fg.Si respottden+'qtbtdment of 29 {ugust, 2018 to their

application. They marked it Annexur\"tD. The ino.*ur" upp"urr,,ut f'52 of the record. Its
l

heading reads: i, i, ;.ir 
' 

.,,.),i,,.,,
.,STATEMENT By HIS EXCELLF.h{tn*lsfq rHE PRESIDENT, COMRADE E.D.
MNANGAGWA ON TI{E ESTABLISHMENT OF A COMMISSION OF INQUIRY TO
INQUIRE INTO THE POST-ELECTION VIOLENCE ON THE FIRST OF AUGUST
20 1 8."[emphasis added]

A reading of the above cited heading shows that the first respondent's statement of 29

August, 2018 is nothing but that. It is a statement which he made to the nation and to the

world. It is nothing more than that.

The applicants operate upon an apparently genuine but mistaken view. They think that

the first respondent's statement of 29 August 2018 is the same as the legal process which he

put into motion on 14 September,2018. Their view in the mentioned regard is a serious

misdirection on their part. That is so as the two matters are separate and distinct from each

other.

The view which the applicants take, as gleaned from a reading of paragraphs (i) and

(i) of the annexure, is understandable. The paragraphs convey, to a lay person, the mistaken
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impression which is to the effect that the statement of 29 August, 2018 established the

commission of inquiry. TheY read:

,.(i). In fulfilment of what I have earlier on undertaken to do,.... I have appointed a seven

member commission to inquire into the post-election violence'

(ii) The commission is made up of Local, Regional and International members who have been

appointed in terms of the Commission (sic) of Inquiry Act lChapter L0:?Tllemphasis

addedl.

It is accepted that the statement was, to the above-stated extent, not elegantly drafted.

That notwithstanding, however, it cannot, by any stretch of imagination, be suggested that the

commission was set up on the basis of the first respondent's statement of 29 August, 2018'

Further reading of the aqp--t1ure confirms that what the first respondent said on 29

August, 2018 was a statement of intent. tt siateqrhat he would do in the foreseeable future.

He, for instance, refers to the membership of 
lg'e Smmission 

in these words:

.,The following members will corrftitute the;fommission of Inquiry." [emphasis added]'

i.u ,.,!

The above as read with the dt sentendb of the annexure says it all. It reads:

"A notice to the above
rl,

in accordance with the law'" femphasis added]'

As he committgl lg U" in the 
$r;Sftntence 

of the annexure, the first respondent set

into motion the f"gd;;;Cex. *friffi birth to the commission of inquiry' He, on 14
gL1"

September 2018, published proclamatioinumber 6 of 2018. It is that proclamation, as the

respondents correctly state, which legally brought the commission of inquiry into existence' It

was published in terms of s 2 (1) of the Commissions of Inquiry Act lChapterl0:}71f"the

Act"]. ,r

It requires little, if any, debate to state that the commission was born on 14

September, 2018. Section 20 of the Act confirms the stated matter' It reads:

.,Every proclamation made in terms of sectipn 12; shall be published in a statutory instrument

and shail take effect from the date of such publication"' [emphasis added]

The applicants are excused for entertaining the view which they took' They are but

mere mortal lay persons. They confuse the statement with the legal process which flows from

the same.

The same excuse cannot, however, be extended to their legal practitioners. These

know, as much as any legally-trained mind does, that persons who take public office are not

installed into office by statements. They know that certain legal processes must be conducted
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as a way of clothing a person with the power and authority to perform a function or functions

which relate(s) to the office which he is called upon to assume.

The legal practitioners, for instance, know that aperson who is elected to the office of

president ofa country is referred to as the president-elect. They are alive to the fact that he is

not the president of the country until he is sworn into the office of president in terms of that

country's laws. They know that one who is earmarked for the position of head of a country's

judicial system is not Chief Justice until he takes the oath of office for the position. They

know, further, that one who is elected speaker of a country's parliament is not such until he is

sworn into that office. They know that the list cascades itself down to ministers of

government or religion, members of parliament, councillors etc. They know too that laws

which place persons into public offices exist and must be adhered to'

It is, in view of the foregoing, difficult, if not impossible, fot me to comprehend why

such able minds as argued this case failed to distinguish the statement of the first respondent

from the legal mechanisms which he employed to bring the commission of inquiry into

existence. They suffered a serious misdirection in the mentioned regard. They should have

properly advised their clients of the impropriety of moving the court to review and set aside a

statement which has no effedt on the legal process of 14 September, 2018. They took the

court and the respondents along a garden path which leads to tto*htt:', 
,,

The application is a complete waste of the time, energy,andrresoirces of the court, the

applicants themselves and the respondents. The first respondent did not, and does not, require

the advice of his cabinet to make the statement. He properly.gta{e$ as a statement of intent'
i'. _ritq$\ - ;

He, therefore, violated no law when he issued the same$ | '- 
.::

The applicants should have known, from the respolden]f in limiiie matter, that the

latter were making a clear. distinction betweeri:.',, ie-Stglerneni and the legal process which

followed the statement. Their legal practitionerp sliould have advised them of the futility of

what they had set upon to achieve. The unwholesome conduct of their legal practitioners

cannot be condon ed. A fortori when regard is had to the fact that the legal practitioners are

not new to the profession. They command such a wealth of experience as would have told

them that their clients had embarked upon a wild goose chase, as it were'

I will, for academic purposes, sing with the applicants on the constitutionality or

otherwise of the first respondent's conduct which they seek to impugne. I will, in this regard,

proceed on the hypothetical situation which is that, if the first respondent was acting on some
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recognised legal process as opposed to the statement which he made on29 August, 2018, did

he have to act on the advice of his cabinet'

The applicants' position is that the first respondent should have involved his cabinet'

They anchor the same on sections sg (2) as read with s 110 (6) of the constitution of

Zimbabwe Amendment [No. 201 Act 2013[,the constitution"]. They submit that he requires

the advice of cabinet when he appoints a commission of inquiry such as the one which he

appointed on 14 SePtember' 2018'

section gg falls under chapter 5 0f the constitution. It deals with the president's

executive authority. It reads, in the relevant part, as follows:

..88 EXECUTIVE AUTHORTTY

"ttd1q m tttl
of 0)binet... 

'iJ
emphasis addedl

(p

The

executiveauthorityofZimbabwevestsinthePresidentwhoexercisesit,
[t to thi, Constitution, 6""eh ih" *ui""'" [emphasis added]

functions of the president are spelt in Part 4 of the constitution'

rrder the sarne. It reads:

exerciseofhisorherexecutivefunctions,thgPresidentmustactontheadvice

places an obligation on the President to act on the advice of his

hich begs the answer is does he have to do so in all cases in which he

urt, u, ttt" President of Zimbabwe' 
so far as the

The respondents provide an answer to the same' They state' m
r - r,t e^^ramhet ?-018 iSThe responqerr* Pr.,Yrsv *- - 

ished on 14 Septernber, 2018 is

commission of inquiry which the first respondent establ

concerned, that he exercised his executive functions in terms of s 110 (2) (d) of the

constitution. The subsection places a responsibility on the president to carry out any of the

mattersrvhicharementionedinparagraphs\a)to0)ofthesame'Heperformsthosematters

subjectlffi"rliu'l 
url "", 

read in-between the rines of subsection (6) of s 110 of the

Constitution.Theirattentionescapedtheexceptionwhichiscontainedinthesame.The

exceptionstatesthat,whenheorsheisactingintermsofsubsection(2)ofs110,the

President does not require the advice of Cabinet'

Itispertinentformetocitethewholesubsectionsothattheexceptionwhichappeals

in it is Placed into context'

It reads:
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.,(6) In the exercise of his or her executive functions, the President must act on the advice

of cabinet,

addedl

I [emphasi

It is in terms of subsection 2 (d) of s 110 that the President appointed the commission

of inquiry. Paragraph (d), which falls under the exception, allows the President to make the

appointments which the constitution or legislation requires him to make alone' The President'

therefore, properly acted interms of s r10 (2) (d) of the constitution as read with s 2 (1) of

the commissions of Inquiry Act to appoint the commission of inquiry' His conduct cannot'

accordingly, be impugned' He violated no law'

Both parties are ad idem on the point that the constitution confers power on the

President to deploy members of the Defence Forces in Zimbabwe' They also agree that' once

the deployment has occurred, the President has a duty to account to Parliament for such

deployment. They state that he must, in terms of s2l4 of the constitution, cause Parliament to

be informed prompily and, in appropriate detail, the reasons for the deployment and further'

where they are deployed in Zimbabwe, the place where they are deployed'

The parties' point of departure centres on whether or not the deployment of members

of the Zimbabwe defence forces of 1 August 201g was legally varid. The appricants' position

is that it was not. The respondents maintain a view whicb i-s contrary to that of the applicants

on the same.

The aPPlicants'

forces on to the streets of

(a) as read with subsection 2

follows;

"213 DeploYment of
(1)'subject to this constitution, only the President , as Commander-in-Chief of the

Defence Forces, has Power" "'
(a) to urxnoii""the deployment of the Defence Forces' or

(b) ... ..
(2) e Defence Forces may be deployed in

Zimbabwe

(a).'.'
iUi in *pport oithe police Service in the maintenance of public order; or

(c) ........." (emPhasis added)'

It is on the basis of the above cited provisions of the constitution that the applicants

maintain the position that the President deployed members of the zintbabwe Defence Forces

on to the streets of Harare on 1 August,2018. They allege that, because of the stated matter'

is that the first respqndent deployed members of the defence

.-. q 1B\u
on 1 \ff\{b$rbl 

rney +il$ their statement on s 213 (1)

of the constitution The s-,,ggtion: reads, in the relevant part' as
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the president cannot set up a commission of inquiry which inquires into his conduct. They

aver that he is conflicted. They state that his conflicted position precludes him from

appointing into the commission members who are more likely than not to be biased in his

favour. They, as an alternative, suggest that the Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission or the

National Peace and Reconciliation commission be authorized to turn itself into the

commission of inquiry or be given the mandate to recommend to the first respondent names

of persons who should constitute the commission of inquiry as well as to formulate its terms

of reference.

The applicants, it has already been observed, abandoned the above-mentioned

proposal midstream. They found no law which supports the same' The abandoned proposal

leaves the issue which relates to the establishment of the commission of inquiry hanging in

the air, as it were. If the President cannot establish.,gggnd the proposed state institutions

"Tdtion, the question which begs the
cannot do so owing to an absence of the supportive lqgi$

answer is who should establish the commission qnd draw,irp its terms of reference'

The applicants do not offer any alternatiie solution' They do not mention the person

or authority who can do so. Their suggestion Pn" 
mentioned regard is as good as suggesting

to Zimbabrve and the world ihut th. 
"orn-i$ott 

should not have been set up let alone be

giventhemandatetoinquireintol;UitOt"-:o"::tof1August2018'Theirsubmissions

le ave s a I a c un a whi ch must, in sornotiray .qJ.?;s:%iedre 
s s e d'

The respondent state, in my ui.*-.oilJffi,tthat no one else other than the first

respondent has the power to establish the commission of inquiry. They premise their

propositiononsection2(1)oftheCommissionsoflnquiryAct.Itreads:
..2'Powertoappointcommissionofinquiryintomatterofpublicnature

(1)ThePresident.may,whenhe"on,id..,itadvisablebyproclamation,appointa
commission of inquiry consisting of one or more commissioners and may authorize the

commissioner or commirrion".. 
-oi 

uny qt'oru- of them specified i1 the proclamation to

inquireintotheconductofanyofficerinttrepuuticservice...',theconductormanagementof
any department of the Public Service. ' '., or into any matter in which any inquiry would' in the

opinion of the President, be for the public welfare"

Itisevident,fromtheforegoing,thatthepower/authoritytoestablishacommissionof

inquiry is reposed in the President. He exercises the same at his discretion' No person of

authoritY has such Power'

Aneffortlessreadingofs2l3oftheConstitutionshowsthatthePresidenthasthe

power to deploy members of the defence forces within or without Zimbabwe' The question

which begs the answer is did he exercise the power which the constitution confers upon him
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on 1 August, 2018. If he did, then the applicants' assertion which is to the effect that he is

conflicted holds. If he did not, the applicants' statement contains a fallacy which must be

unearthed, examined and disposed of.

Whether or not the first respondent is conflicted as the applicants allege does, in a

large measure, depend on a reading of the application as a whole. The reading cannot leave

out the annexures which the applicants attached to the application. One such annexure is the

media report of the Newsday newspaper of 2 August, 2018. The report appears atp 49 of the

record.

The report tells a story which is markedly different from the statement which the

applicants project. It explains the circumstances under which members of the defence forces

came to be on the streets of Harare on 1 August 2018. It reads, in the relevant part, as

follows:
,.Along the way, the protesters sang and danced claiming they were protecting MDC Alliance

leader Nelson'Chu-iru', alleged iictory. They queried the high votes that ZANU PF got in

rural areas.

Trouble stated after police blocked them from entering Rainbow Towers Hotel, used by Zec

as their base to announce the results.

The protesters then retreated and started throwing missiles at the ZANU (PF) headquarters

damaging several vehicles in the parking area before_ police fired gunshots and teargas
:^-^^ -"--i-^ L'afflac

I" th. pr""*r, th" prot rt.r, barricaded some roads with bouldel:: hT,inggre1.a-11 stoning

some buildings as police, who apparently appeared outnumb.ored, called for reintbrcement

from the military. ..*: .- r.,.
.,:.:-" :" '-' '

Military trucks rolled into the city centrpj'iwith helicopters

clashes, as they sealed the MDC -T andSIDC Alliance l1trqfq

Charamba confirmed that the police depided to SgbgP-th

leadins to total

to the

in Harare central business district."the suppression of the commotion and

(emphases added)

Whilst the above-cited is part of a newspaper report, the same offers an insight into

howthe defence forces ended up onthe streets of Harare on 1 August,2018. It is amatter for

argument for another day for someone to suggest that the Police Commissioner-General and

the Minister under whose supervision he operates violated s2I4 (a) of the constitution'

A statement is made in the report to the effect that the Police Commissioner-General

invoked s 37 (1) of the Public Order and Security actlChapter lI:17). A reading of the

section postulates a dimension which is different from what the applicants are suggesting'
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The section refers to circumstances under which the defence forces may assist the police

force under the Public order and security Act. It reads:

,.(1) If, upon a request made by the Commissioner of Police, the Minister is satisfied that

any regulating authority,.qui.", the assistance ofthe defence forces for the pufpose

"f 
,"r;;;; ""v 

.iuil-lo**otion or disturbance in any police district, he

may request the Ministei responsible.for defence to authorize the defence forces

to assist the police in the *r.ir" of their functions under this Act in the police

district concerned'

(2) wtrere authority is given under subsection (1) for the defence forces to assist the

police-

addedl'

Section 2 of the Act defines the phrase in relation to anY area,

?l)"!,r"ry -.r'u", prth" a.r.r,p" rorqps,*P-L11'-b^"haiJ4t" H:rif"tJJi::"#irry th"i1tu1",1i11s undei thi shall be under the

loLillJoiitt"."gututirtg uutlqtitu to-nt"rn"4' *d 'F F

/L\ ^ *^.-ho* nrrhe r{efence forces who iJ6sisting a polic6 officer in the exerc'ise

of nit n,n"tions under this Act shall

ffi 
'T' 

:: ffi ., .ii'# g '' 
"+ 

+ : 
;l ;l::': l"::, f ,":':: :,:, i i iffi :"Jf"Xil;tne po'cc ruret , 1"-Y 

.'""1",::'^;:fi:::;^ h 
.f he were a member

;fi;h" **ld have been liable in the same ci$umstanc"ttr^*-,*., 
+n rwhich a

:;Til: ?:l;.T"H,' il ;;" il"y:,1"'"'' uigfl :: iY i:*Tll':,1?":1fL':
f.ffi.i:?1;J?Jtl;";;c" *o,rld i'tt'e ,ume cmrmstances be entitled'" [emphasis

, is th#gulating authoritY of the

area. An example which appears in s 4 makes reference to a police officer who is in

command of each district. such an officer is the regulating authority for that district'

The circumstances of the events of 1 August 2018 unfold themselves in a manner

whichisasclearasnightfollowsday.Theyruninthefollowingorder:

a)acommotionstartedinthecentralbusinessdistrictofHarare;

b) the officer who commands the district assessed the magnitude of the commotion as

measuredagainstthestrengthofthepersonnelwhichwasthenathisdisposal;

c) he approached the Police commissioner-General whom he appraised of what was

obtaining;

d)thePoliceCommissioner-GeneralapproachedtheMinisterunderwhosesupervision

he oPerates;

e) the Minister, in turn, approached his counter.part in the Ministry of Defence;

f) he in turn, dispatched members of the defence forces who worked under the command

of the regulating authority of the district of Harare'
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The above stated matters expose the incorrectness of the applicants' syllogism. They

proceed on the premise that, because the constitution confers power on the President to

deploy, he deployed members of the defence forces on 1 August, 2018. The correct position

of the matter is that he did not.

Because the President did not deploy, he is not conflicted as the applicants would

have the court believe. He also did not violate s 214 of the Constitution. He, in other words,

did not owe a duty to report to Parliament matters which did not arise out of the power which

the Constitution confers upon him. His moral duty which arises out of what occurred on I

August, 2018 was / is to set up the commission of inquiry which he established on 14

September, 2018. He remained alive to the fact that Zimbabwe and the world deserve a clear

statement of the causes of the violence and the need on the part of the country to define as

well as prevent such unfortunate occurrences in all future elections. The commission which

he set up will, the fullness of time, unearth those'

The applicants left no stone unturned in their effort to derail the work of the

commission. They raise issue with the commission of inquiry's terms of reference. They state

that the same are biased in favour of the first respondent. They move the court to substitute

the terms of reference which the first respondent crafted with their own terms of reference'

They allege that their terms of reference are more objective than lhose of the first respondent'

The respondents' statement is to the contrary. They deny thtit the first respondent's

terms of reference are biased. tn"I,, ly5,that" ttre anlli;ants are giving their own

understanding of the first respondent'#; of refqrq$.'SB commjsqion, they insist, has
'l \*" ;1j;; hF

-,*f".,r'''

The applicants' line of argument'd\iu". from the erronbous position which they had

taken of the matter. The position was that t

a) deployed members of the defence fores onto the streets of Harare on I

b) because of the stated allegation, the commission of inquiry which he

inquire into his conduct;

c) because of that, he is conflicted;

d) because he conflicted, the persons whom he nominated into the commission's

membership are bound to exonerate him;

e) because of that, he crafted the terms of reference in such a manner that the

commission will not find him wanting.

August,2018;

set up, would
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Afindinghasalreadybeenmadetotheeffectthatthefirstrespondentdidnotdeploy

membersofthedefenceforcesontothestreetsofHarare.Thesameputstoresttheincorrect

syllogism of the applicants. It was based on assumptions as opposed to correct facts' It

emanated from their mis-application of the law to the events which had occurred'

The first respondent's intention to delve into the circumstances of the events of 1

August, 2018 cannot be glassed over. The commission of inquiry which he established is

meant to achieve nothing else but that'

The commission of inquiry commenced its work in mid.october, 2018' It has a

duration of three (3) months within which it shourd comprete the same. It invites the public to

come forward and present evidence to it on any matter which haS 
" |3..,1;i"e' "1 

the. inquiry'

The applicants, as interested persons' have every right to testify ueiorelh: c,bmmission on

any matter which is of interest to them. It is when they give testimonY ott:t".*t commission

that they avail to themserves the opportunity to raise with it what t$v refer to as their terms

of reference. Nothing prevents them from proceeding along the g$eeested route' Paragraph

(g) of the commission,s terms of reference allows them to *olroG *t.::"": direction' It is
-^^^^:-,^ i- +ha\o'' vr 

' ^t '^^+-inr +Lo nnt rt wiltor will not' receive in the

open-ended. It does not restrict the commission on *lil ' ,

form of evidence - it reads:
approPriate

and relevant to the inquiry'"

Thecommissionofinquiryhas,therefore,awidediscretionwhichthefirstrespondent

praced at its disposal to work upon. The door remains open to the applicants to pursue their

desired end-in-view in terms of the mentioned paragraph'

Theapplicantsstate,correctlyso,thatmembersofthecommissionofinquirywere

drawn from local, regional and international spheres. This fact arone demonstrates the first

respondent's intention to have the truth of the events of 1 August 2018 unearthed for the

benefit of zimbabwe and the world. If he had appointed only zittbabweans into the

commission of inquiry, many would have questioned the genuiness of his intention to

uncover the truth of what occurred'

The issue which the applicants raise in respect of some local members of the

commission fa's into the rearms of conjecture more than it does in the area of fact and/or

law.Theyare,forastart,notsuggestingthatonlypersonsfromtheregionandthe

internationar world shourd constitute the commission's membership. If they are saying that'
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their position is, in my view, totally misplaced. A blending of ideas is a sine qua non aspect

of the magnitude and importance of the commission's membership'

The fact that professor Lovemore Madhuku was a presidential aspirant in the election

of30July,20lsshowsthathecannotbebiasedinfavourofanyoneletalonethefirst

respondent. As a contender who did not make it to the highest office on the hand' he has

nothing to benefit or rose when he works with the commission. That is so his alleged previous

statements notwithstanding.

TheapplicantsmakeastatementaboutProfessorCharityManyeruke'salleged

membership of ZANU (PF) party. They produce no evidence which supports the same' Nor

dotheystatewithsufficientparticularityhowherallegedearlierviews-announcedor

unannounced-woulddetractherfromherworkasacommissioner.

Iremainsatisfiedthattheapplicantsweretryingtheirluckonwhattheyknewcould

not hold. Their aim and object were to derail the work of the commission of inquiry' They

remainedoblivioustothefactthatthecommissionwhichcomprisesmenandwomenof

repute as well integrity and, to a|argeextent, of international character cannotbe influenced

by anyone to follow a person's line of thinking other than to discover what they were

constituted to achieve.

I mention, in conclusion, that the applicants do not criticise the law through which the

commission of inquiry was bom. The commission is legally in place' The conduct of the

authority which constituted it is above reProach,,The commis'io"e" *:t11 the applicants

seek to impugn cannot be impugnea' f.t lhe end of the 
|av, 

the conr:nission will table the

results of its work to Zimbabwe and, tl xtensio?|hq$oPt$u 
r:r 

i\ 
,,:-,-)I ItS \|yulrl L(J LrtrrvsvvYv e*.., 

Y 
- 

n "l SU' , ' t

The applicants' case stands on,iiothing. t}*us a very gooa u3+dhmic exercise wnicn

r\eptitude. It is d-evoi t*f metit' It is' accordingly'

r5::r'*
dismissed with costs. \ -.o"*"* ful,4&+Ufl

Atherstone & Cook, fr &2"d applicants'legal practitioners i . , , -^r --^^+:+'
Civil Division of the Attorney General's O/ficu-,1tt 7th respondents' legal practitioners


